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Enrollment Soars for Spring, 2009

E

Inside this issue:

nrollment figures for the Spring, 2009 semester
are approaching a record. According to the Director of Enrollment Services, Rosalie Fayad,
there was a 7% increase in students registering for the
Spring semester. The latest figures she had showed
16,472 registered students but the final figures will be
available by April 16th.

Record Enrollment

Event News & Pictures 2
.

Ms. Linda Biancorosso, Director of Institutional Research, said that the Fall, 2008 semester of 15,742 students was also near a record for the Fall. She also pointed out that true final figures for the Spring take into account the Summer enrollment just as the Fall semester
also uses the Winter module registration figures for its
total number of students registered. Another interesting
fact is that starting in 2000, there was a reversal of most
enrollment by semester; it had always been the Fall semester that saw the most students registered but now it’s
the Spring semester having the most registrants.
The heaviest enrollments by curricula were Liberal
Arts, Biology, Business Administration and Nursing.
To track enrollments and other interesting information, go to www.kbcc.cuny.edu/irap. Click on the
Institutional Research link.
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Our next luncheon will be
on Thursday, May 14,
2009. We look forward to
seeing you there.

Rosalie Fayad,
Director of
Enrollment
Services
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Harvey Carroll

John Manbeck
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Digital Layou t:

Ms. Fayad was
a student at KCC,
went on for her BA
at CSI and earned
a MS at Central
Michigan University.

.

We are proud
of her efforts in
achieving professional growth and
success

Shelly Fr iedland

Please send any info to
shellyf@aol.com
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Managing Your Money Presentation
January 9, 2009
The KCC Retirees group presented a workshop on investment options featuring
Stephen Imperato, representing CUNY and Cliff Moss, a local investment counselor.
Participants learned about the benefits of gifting and some ideas on investments.

Attendees with reading materials

Mr. Stephen Imperato

Mr. Cliff Moss

Retirees Group Meets in Florida
The Kingsborough Community College Florida retirees had their annual luncheon reunion on February 18, 2009. It was held at the lovely St. Tropez restaurant
in Boca Raton. Everyone reminisced and talked about good times and how much
we loved working at the college. Old friends renewed their friendships and all
welcomed newcomers who had recently moved to Florida. The afternoon was
filled with laughter, conversation and warmth. Bravo and many thanks to Lorri
Lederhandler who organized the event. A good time was had by all and they are
looking forward to meeting again next year.
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Faculty/Staff Spotlight
Anne Winchell - Student Development
(Note: Anne was at Kingsborough for a total of
32 years, starting in 1970. When she retired in
2000 she was a Full Professor of Student Development and the Director of the New Start
Program. Then she remained at KCC as an
adjunct in Student Development through Fall
2002. This Spotlight is in her own words)

I’ve been busy since leaving Kingsborough! First I finished a master’s degree
in spiritual direction (which is similar to
counseling but with a spiritual component
added) and started doing individual and
group spiritual direction at an Episcopal
church in Brooklyn Heights. Then I
wrote/co-authored two books:
(Trustworthy Connections: Interpersonal
Issues in Spiritual Direction, and Where
You Go, I Shall: Gleanings from the Stories of Biblical Widows), which were published by Cowley Publications.
And now, though I never imagined I’d
be in an academic setting again, I’m an
adjunct professor at The General Theological Seminary in the Chelsea section of
Manhattan, teaching future clergy and others to be spiritual directors. This is challenging work; in the past year I’ve developed and taught five different graduate
courses. But this subject matter is still so
Is he old enough to
Retire?
The Latest Retiree
He came to KCC in
1975 as a CETA
employee for one
year and now
Angelo Pappagallo,
Dean of Student
Life and Special Functions, has
retired more than 35 years later.
Angelo eventually became a
counselor in that office when
Marilyn Chernin was the Dean
and she became his mentor and

new to me that it is extremely interesting and even fun. I also lead spiritual
retreats and workshops. My bio on the
seminary website is at
http://www.gts.edu/ccsfaculty.asp.
In my spare time, I’ve been taking
yoga classes at Natural Balance
(where Gail Levine was one of my
teachers and Rick Repetti still is) and
attending a variety of Judy Brilliant’s
acting gigs.
I’m not much of a traveler; when I
go somewhere, it’s usually to Rochester (to look in on my father and sister)
or Oregon (where two of David’s kids
live).

Ann Winchell

And I do whatever I can to support
the outstanding work Maureen Daly
and her committee have been doing
for the David B. Silver Scholarship
Fund poetry competition.
After six years, I still miss David
and I miss our Kingsborough family—-but I’m very grateful for the unexpected “new start” I’ve found in my
life!

friend. He learned from the best
and when Marilyn retired, Angelo
was selected to fill the position.
He always had a terrific ability
to work with and inspire students.
He motivated them to volunteer
service to the college thereby
gaining confidence in themselves
and an understanding of the leadership process. Students have always had great respect for Angelo
because they knew of his unwavering support for then.
Angelo is looking forward to
doing all the things he wasn’t able

to do because of his full work
schedule at Kingsborough.
He and his wife, Kathy, are
looking ahead to moving to the
North Fork of Long Island and
enjoying all the pleasures of retirement.
We wish
Angelo the
best of luck
& hope he
will join our
group at
some of our
functions.
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Were Looking For
10 Good People

T

he retirees group is looking to
field a team of 10 walkers to
compete in the first annual
Kingsborough Walkathon to
benefit our students.
The event will take place on
Tuesday, November 10th, 2009,
from 3-5 pm on the KCC campus.
This will be a 2.5 mile walk, which
is twice around the campus starting
on the Northeast corner close to and
behind the Gym building .

This is the most up-to-date list of email addresses
Shelly

Sia39@optonline.net

Bob
Ernece

rbittar@iqacc.com
brownkelly1@aol.com

Cavallo
Chernin

MaryAnn
Marilyn

mackb145@yahoo.com
mchernin@kbcc.cuny.edu

David
Debate

Mel
Marlene

mdavid6025@aol.com
mimidebate@yahoo.com

DiNatale
Edwards

Rae
Ralph

raedinatale@gmail.com
oldies782@aol.com

Emerman
Ferrante

Sidney
John

emermans@earthlink.net
igorbjohn@aol.com

Fink
Freeman

Judith
Clara

judithfink@aol.com
claracass1@aol.com

Friedland
Goldfarb

Shelly
Connie

shellyf@aol.com
serouya@pipeline.com

Goldsmith
Gottlieb

Rachelle
Sheila

rgoldsmith@kbcc.cuny.edu
sgfillycat@webtvnets

Hecht
Kahaner

Ron
Ruth

irhecht@aol.com
kahaner@bellsouth.net

Kantrowitz
Karkhanis

Joyce
Sharad

pjkan1@aol.com
sharad@patriotreturns.com

Kaye
Kessler

Richard
Erwin

rickk61@optonline.net
ekess66@aol.com

Leonetti
Ann M.
Magenheim Joyce

nananna514@aol.com
joyciemag@yahoo.com

Manbeck
Miller

John
Elizabeth

manbeckj7@yahoo.com
melliz@pipeline.com

Mulhearn
Muzio

Harry & Diana digold1272@embarqmail.com
Joe
jnmoose@aol.com

Perez
Rabinowitz

Judy
Morris

Jude490@att.net
morabin@earthlink.net

Recent retiree Jane Atlas has two of her watercolors in an exhibit at
Gallery225, 225 W. 14 St., New York, in a show titled "Macy's Is Not
The Only Flower Show In Town'. It runs through May 17. Her watercolors are also in a group show at the St. Francis College Gallery, 182
Remsen St., Brooklyn Heights, through April 25.

Retrey
Saccoccio

Gil/Marcia
Gail

gmretrey@verizon.net
gl1364@optonline.net

Schenker
Schwartz

Diane
Allan

imretired68@aol.com
mrcozinali@aol.com

Sherker
Trippicchio

Mike
Angelo

mikesherker@frontierenet.net
angelotripichio@ncc.edu

Shelly Friedland, a Certified Driver Education instructor for AARP, will
offer a one day class next October which will allow attendees to get a
minimum 10% discount on their car insurance. The class is $12 for
AARP members and $14 for others. Watch for details in September.

Tuosto
Wiskoff

August
Marc

augtuo@aol.com
mwiskoff@juno.com

Zlatar

Nick

nickzlatar@aol.com

Before the race, all walkers will participate in a warm-up
session to get them ready for the walk.
This will be a gala event with cheerleaders, music, and
water bottles provided for all walkers. All those participating
will receive a medal. This is not so much a race as a great fun
way to get together and raise money for student scholarships.
Everyone will be encouraged to walk at their own pace.
If interested, please email Shelly Friedland at
shellyf@aol.com and include your name and telephone number. He will contact you with all details and reminders.
HAPPENINGS



The quickest way to keep everyone up to date on happenings is through e-mail. We are asking all of you to
give us your e-mail address and we will publish it on
the back page of the newsletter. This way we can send
out notices of interest to you quickly. There also may be
other friends and colleagues who wish to contact you.
We are also compiling a directory of all retirees and
hope you will send in your phone number and full mailing address as well. Please send your full name, department or office affiliation and all contact info to
shellyf@aol.com. Thanks!

Bittar
Brown

Each person on the team must make a pledge of ten dollars. You can get your spouse, your children, grandchildren or
friends to sponsor you for a buck apiece and you’ll easily
raise the ten bucks. This event is for everyone.



We Need Your Email Address

Aptekar

There will be many 10-person
teams of students, faculty, administrators, staff and, we hope, retirees.
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Dr. Ernece B. Kelly regularly reviews plays for the Manhattan-based
newspaper, The New York Beacon. In addition, she recently joined the
Board of Directors of AUDELCO, an advocacy group which develops
audiences for, and recognizes excellence in minority theatre.

